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Press Release Summary: For 5 years www.servicewrap.net has 
provided 1st page ranking solutions for business the world 
over. Now X, the way to achieve search engine rankings, 1st 
page, in just 3 days is nearly upon us.  

Press Release Body: Arriving Summer 2008 is X, the fastest route to 
achieving top 10 and top 3 rankings in the search engines of Yahoo, 
Altavista, AllTheWeb, Excite and many more 1st tier search engines. X 
is the result of 6 months in-house search engine inclusion and 
optimization testing at Servicewrap.Net and comes on the backof 
over 5 years of providing top ranking solutions to the global business 
community. X is defined as the fastest possible way to achieve natural 
1st page search engine listings. 



X will be released as a package in its own right on the Servicewrap 
website Summer 2008 and features a unique blend of guaranteed paid 
inclusion using the search engines own listing schemes, rapid 12 hour 
optimization of a website, up to 35 pages optimized for up to 10 
keywords per page and focused on different elements - all for the 
lowest priced comparison available from any top 10 ranking provider. 

Watch for X on www.servicewrap.net, and experience a new breed of 
optimization, guaranteed listing and submission service, blended into 
one wholly unique package. X is the acculmunation of battery testing 
and comes with a 96% success rate on mid-range 1st page rankings in 
the natural results of the search engines in just 72 hours from 
activation.  

With expressed code analysis and optimization, implementation, paid 
natural search inclusion through one of the largest search portals 
online results in mid-range top placements that truly drive new traffic, 
and that can be achieved in less than 3 days. 

Further ongoing work to more competitive keywords, which includes 
the establishment of a sustained link building campaign, highly 
targeted with ongoing optimization, can lead to more competitive 
achievements. 

X from Servicewrap.Net is a best of breed, budget, fast-track 3 day 
1st page ranking service within some of the largest search engines on 
the internet. 

Visit www.servicewrap.net for further information on X. SEO 
Experiment X – Coming Soon To Servicewrap.Net  

Web Site: http://www.servicewrap.net  

Contact Details: Servicewrap.net, 2-3 Cursitor Street, London, 
EC4A 1NE, England. 
Information line: +448707606223  

 


